[Radiation doses to patients after the use of 99mTc-pyrophosphate and 113mIn-indifor].
The doses of irradiation of patients during the use of 99mTc-pyrphotech and 113mIn-indifor have been defined on the basis of their pharmacokinetics. The data has been obtained with the use of radiometer of human radiation, the method of organs screening during radiometry, and of the gamma-camera and blood samples radiometry. The calculations have been performed in accordance with the known method based on the heterogeneous model of the "standard" human. In the dose calculations for bone tissue and for the red marrow the dosimetry model is used and the values of absorbed fractions recommended by the ICRP. The absorbed and equivalent doses of irradiation of different organs and systems in human organism have been defined. The required values of quality index have been calculated using the spectrum of absorbed dose on the scale of linear transfer of energy for all radiations of the analysed nuclides. The obtained values of efficient equivalent dose are 8.6 and 16 MeV/MBq for 113mIn-indifor and 99mTc-pyrphotech correspondingly.